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Abstract. Protracted labor is correlated with an increase in maternal and fetal motility, anincrease in abnormalities in the physiology of labor, and an escalation in the rate of caesareansection delivery. In women with prolonged labor, there is an increased risk of death due to atonicuterus, birth canal lacerations, infection, fatigue, and shock, however in infants, prolonged laboris not associated with an increase in infant mortality, decreased APGAR score, trauma, andinfection. With adequate physical and psychological preparation, the impact of prolonged laborcan be reduced. The (PRE) is a bodywork involving waist and hip rotations.This research employs Systeematic Literature Reviews (SLR), a synthesis of systematic, clear, andcomprehensive literature studies, by identifying, analyzing, and evaluating existing data usingexplicit research methods and incorporating critical review procedures into the selection study.The data consists of 6 national journals and 1 international publication indexed by ShiintaIndonesia and Scopus with Q2standard Results in 7 journals utilizing observation sheets andparttographs for data collection instruments. In one of the seven journals reviewed, the PellvicRocking Exercise technique was applied at TM 3 gestational age, between 34 and 35 weeks. Whenthe laboring mother enters the first stage of the active phase, another publication employs thePelvic Rocking Exercise technique. Conclusion: Pelvic Roccking Exercise is effective in shorteningthe active phase till the full opening of the cervix in primiparous moms.Pelvic rocking using a birth ball helps the baby to rotate into the optimal position and shortensthe first stage of labor, therefore reducing labor pain and providing comfort to the mother. It isanticipated that health care workers will become facilitators for expectant mothers and providephysical support for the profession.
Keywords: pelvic rocking exercise, the progress of labour, primipara, birthingball.
INTRODUCTIONLabor is a sequence of processes that result in the expulsion of the offspring ofconception (Varney, 2017). Labor is affected by four factors: power, passaage,passangerr, psyche, and assistance. If a problem develops in any of the aforementionedsteps, it will contribute to the complexity of the delivery process (Purwaningsih, 2018).Long work is one of the leading causes of death and morbidity. A prolonged laborincreases the risk of infection, shock, uterine atony, hemorrhage, and birth canal rupture.Can increase the risk of brain damage, infection, and hypoxia in babies and fetuses (Oxon& Forte, 2018)Long parturition was determined for 206 deliveries, or 8%, in the Tangerang areain 2015. In Indonesia, late parturition, one of the causes of mother and neonatal death, isstill prevalent. Ningsih (2017)Dyah Renaningtyas's research revealed that the control group that underwentbreathing techniques for labor progress was 42.5% during the first stage of labor,



23 The Effectiveness of Pelvic Rocking Exercises With Birthing Ball on Labor Progress inMaternal in 2022whereas Sahtria Ningsih Masbait's (2015) research revealed that the control group thatunderwent pelvic rocking exercises was more effective and accelerated labor. 60 percentfrom the beginning stage of labor till complete opening (Dyah, 2017).To prevent protracted labor, many physiological measures were used, includingprenatal exercises, deep breathing methods, and rebozzo. In addition, pelvic rockingtechniques using a birthing ball are used to prevent protracted labor. This strategy is alsoextremely beneficial for actively responding to pain and shortening the duration of thefirst stage of labor during the active phase (Aprilia, 2017). By sitting upright on the ball,the earth's gravitational attraction encourages the fetus or the lowest section of the fetusto swiftly descend to the pelvis, resulting in a shorter or shorter labor period (Aprilia,2017). Research conducted at El-Shatby Maternity University Hospital in Egypt found astatistically positive relationship between pelvic rocking exercises with birthing balls andlabor processes in terms of decreasing intervals and increasing duration and frequencyof uterine contractions, cervical dilatation, and decreased fetal head (Nevertity, 2017).
METHODThis research comes utilizing a literature study approach which is a completeoverview summarizing past research on specific topics, informing readers of what theyalready know and what they do not. To pursue research or research-related ideas.(Aprilia, 2019).Literature evaluations are available from a variety of sources, includingperiodicals, documents, books, libraries, and the internet. (Aisyah, 2017) ..After obtaining the writing topic, define the phrasing of the problem and collectthe required facts. This piece is an analysis of a descriptive nature. The source ofsecondary data is direct observation. And the data that may be accessed comes fromalready conducted study.
RESULTTo determine the relationship between the efficacy of PRE and the length of timeit takes for a woman to give birth, it is necessary to examine the findings of a literaturestudy or research conducted in the past. In 2019, Catur Erty Suksesty published the firststudy publication on the effect of pelvic rocking movements on the initial stage of primigravida.In accordance with the second journal examined by Surtiningsih, Kun Aristiati,and Sri Wahyuni, the results indicate that respondents who used pelvic rocking exerciseswere shorter than those who did not.According to the findings of RR.Cattur Wulaandari and Srri Wahyunii's study titledThe Effectiveness of Pellvic Rocking Exercises for Mothers in the First Stage of Labor,cervical dilatation happens more quickly and the hips are shook to the right, left, front,when back. To press down on the infant's head. (April, 2019 at the initial stage of theactive phase of labor. One way to immediately open or dilate the cervix is to performpelvic rocking exercises by swaying the pelvis forth and backward on a ball. To provide
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pregnant ladies with a sense of ease and relaxation. The release of endorphins(Kurniaawati, 2018).Table of analysis results from literature reviewNo JournalName PublicationYear
Title Researcher Type anddesign Population andSample Instrumentand datacollection

SIG Conclusion

1 Jurnal

ilmiah

kesehatan(Healthscientificjournal)

2017 Efektivitas
PRE
terhaadap
lama waktu
persaalinan
pada ibu
primipaara(Theeffectiveness of PRE onthe length oftime ofdelivery inprimiparousmothers)

KuunAristiatti,Surtininingsiih, Srri.
QuasiExperiment

 Primparapregnantwomen TM 3,UK 34 to 35weeks.
 Sample 63people.
 Withpurposivesamplingtechnique

Observation sheetsandpartographs

P<0,5 There is an effectof pelvic rockingexercises on firstand secondstage of labor.Independentttest results withvalue <0.05

2 Jurnal

antara

kebidaana

n(Journalamongobstetrics)

2019 Pengaruh
PRE
terhadaap
lama kala I
faase aktif
pada ibu
inparrtu di
PKM Batuah
tahun 2018(The effectof PRE onthe durationof the activephase I ininparrtumothers atPKM Batuahin 2018)

FadjjriahOhorellla QuaasiExperimen, posttestonlycontrolgroupdesign

Population: 30mothers givingbirth in the firststage of activephase, usingpurposivesamplingtechnique

Partographs andobservation sheets
P=0,001 Presence orinfluence of PREwith the lengthof the first stageof labor.

3 Jurnal

ilmiah

keperawat

an, intan

Husada.(Scientificjournal ofnursing,IntanHusada.)

2019 Pengaruh

PRE

terhadap

lama kala I

persalinan(The effectof PRE onthe length ofthe firststage oflabor)

RR. CaturLennyWulandari,SriWahyuni

QuasiExperiment withposttestonlycontroldesign

 Thepopulation ofmothersgiving birth inthe first stageof the activephase.
 Sample 28mothersgiving birth

Partographs andobservation sheets
P<o,o5 Presence orassociation withpelvic rockingon the durationof stages I & II.
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4 Seminar

Nasional

Kebidanan(MidwiferyNationalSeminar)

2019 Efektifitas

Pelvic

Rocking

terhadap

lama

persalinann,

dilatasi atau

pembukaan

servikks &

penurunan

kepaala

janiin pada

primigravid

a(Theeffectiveness of PelvicRocking onthe durationof labor,cervicaldilatation oropening &decreasedfetal head inprimigravida)

CatturErrtySukksesty
observationalanalytics

Maternalpopulation inPMB Surabayaa.There were 35mothers givingbirth with asample of 30.

Theprovisionof pelvicrockingexerciseswith birthballs aswell as anobservation sheet orparrtograph.

P<0,005
There was orwas there asignificantdifference in theduration of IIwith the groupusing PRE andnot using PRE.
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5 Journal

midwifery

2019 The

effectiveness

of pelvic

rocking

exercises on

the progress

of labor &

the

incidence of

perineal

tears at PMB

Mei

Kuniawati

Surabayaa()

Lailaatildan Fitria observationalanalytic,quasi-experimentaldesignnonequivale type ntcontrolgroupdesign

The populationis 35 people witha sample of 30mothers givingbirth

PREtreatmentwith birthball andpartograftobservation lemvar

P<0,005
There is asignificantdifference in thesecond stageusing PRE andnot using PRE

6 Bhammada

:jurnallilmutekhnologikesehaatan

2019 Pengaruuhtekhnikpelvicrockinngdenganbirth ballterhadaaplamapersalinaankala I

MasinnidanChristen
eksperimen dengan
statisticc

grouup

compariss

on

Sample ibubersalin di BPMMagelang 30orang
Lembarobservasidanpartograf

P=0,006 Adanyaperbedaan danpengaruh PREdengan lamapersalinan kala Ifase aktif
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JOUURNAL

OF

NURSINNG

ND

HEALTTH

SCIENCCE

(IOSSR-

JNHHS)

2017 Effectt ofpelviccrockinngexercciseusingsittingpositiion onbirthing balldurring thefirsst sttageof labour onits progress

Zaky Quasyexperiment
A puruposivesampplingtechniqque waasuseed incollecting thedata. A total of80 parturientwomen

Tool I:Socio-demographic andreproductive datastructureinterviewschedulequestionnaire Tooll II:ThePartograpTooll III:whiichVissualanaloggpainnreducessaortointensityscalecaval

P=(<0,0001)
There is adifference andthe effect of PREwith laborduration I .

DISCUSSIONThis study's discussion will compare and contrast the studied publications todraw findings regarding the effectiveness of Pelvic rocking exercise with birthing balls inencouraging labor progression.
A. Management of Pelvic Rocking Exercise in Primipaara's motherThere are two papers that describe the usefulness of pelvic rocking exercises onthe duration of labor in primiparous women, based on a search for relevant literature.The first article is a 2019 study by Catur Errty Suksestty with the conclusion thatpelvic rocking exercises have a substantial influence on the length of time I phase is activein primi gravidas with a p-value 0.05. This study contrasts two sample groups: those whoreceived pelvic rocking treatment and those who received only conventional care. This isa quantitative study employing a quasi-experimental methodology, specifically a post-test only design. This study's sample consisted of 30 moms who gave birth during the firstactive phase of their first pregnancy. The findings of the statistical test utilizing MaannWhiteney indicated an association between cervical dilatation and pelvic rockingexercises during the active period of the first stage of labor.The results of this study concur with the findings of the 2017 study bySurtinningsih, Kuun Arisstiati Sussiloretni, and Sri Waahyuni titled The Effectiveness ofPelvic Rocking Exercises on the Length of Labor Time in Primipaara Women, whichconcluded that women who engage in Pelvic Rocking Exercises experience a lengthy first
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stage of labor. The active period was shorter than in the group that did not perform PelvicRocking Exercises. According to the notion, the active phase is when the greatest cervicaldilatation occurs and the presenting portion of the fetus descends more into the pelvis.This study supports this theory. It is expected that the rate of cervical dilatation inprimiparous women will be at least 1 cm per hour, whereas in multiparous women it willbe 1.5 cm per hour. According to Frieddman, the typical active phase of labor inprimiparous women lasts 5.8 hours or 348 minutes, whereas Killpatrick and Larrosreport that it lasts 8.1 hours or 448 minutes (Walsh, 2017). When seen from an apertureof 4 cm to 10 cm on an active phase partograph, the average is 6 hours or 360 minutes.According to a theory, labor mobilization with pelvic rocking exercises,specifically sitting down slowly, swinging and shaking the hips forward and back, theright, left, and circular sides, will be beneficial for maintaining constant pressure from thebaby's head on the cervix when the mother is in an upright position, allowing for fasterdilatation (opening) of the cervix. This notion is consistent with study findings thatindicate pelvic rocking might assist open the cervix during the early stage of active labor(Aprilia, 2010).It needs exercise for mobility from the mother to maintain the ligaments loose,relaxed, and tension-free, allowing the baby more freedom to descend into the pelvis, soshortening the duration of the first and second stages of labor. The purpose of PelvicRocking Exercises (PRE) is to strengthen the abdominal and hip muscles and assist inlowering the baby's head so that it may enter the pelvic cavity and birth canal swiftly(Hermina, 2017).
B. Pelvic Rocking Exercise Using Birthing Ball on Labor ProgressTwo papers demonstrate the effect and relationship of the Pelvic RockingExercises technique employing birthing balls on the progression of labor during the firststage of the active phase, based on an article search.The first article is a 2019 research by Chrisstin Hilyana and Massini on the effectof Pelvic Rocking Exercises using a birthing ball on the duration of the first stage of labor.It may be concluded that there is a significant difference in the duration of labor in theactive phase of the mother between conventional techniques by walking and standingwith the Pelvic Rocking Exercises technique.This conforms to the assumption that the upright posture may be achieved bysitting on a birthing ball or using a method known as pelvic rocking movements andwalking, standing, in an upright position. Both can expedite the shipping procedure.However, respondents prefer the sitting posture on the ball with pelvic rocking activitiesbecause they are more relaxed and do not fatigue as quickly. By remaining seated, themother may utilize the force of gravity to assist in lowering the infant's head withoutbecoming fatigued due to the absence of stomach weight. Therefore, this position makesthe mother more resilient when she is in the upright position (Sherrwood, 2017).Increasing the size of the pelvic cavity during pelvic rocking activities relaxes themother and strengthens the pelvic smooth muscles. Ligamentum sacrotuuberosum andligamentum sacrospinosuum, which extend from the lateral aspect of the sacrum andcoccyx to the ischial spines, influence the hip bone joints (Cunningham, 2017).
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C. Effectiveness of Pelvic Rocking Exercises with Birthing Ball on Labor
ProgressResearch conducted by RR.Cattur, Lenny Wulandaari, and Sri Waahyuni on theEffectiveness of Pelvic Rocking Exercises in the first stage of labor on the progression oflabor and duration of labor with 28 respondents in the first stage of labor revealed acorrelation between Pelvic Rocking Exercises and duration. first phase with a p-value of0.008 (0.05). So that the results of this study are consistent with the theory that labormobilization with pelvic rocking, specifically sitting slowly, swinging and rocking the hipsforward and backward, right side, left side, and circularly, it will be advantageous for thepressure from the baby's head on the cervix to remain constant when the mother givesbirth in an upright position, so that cervical dilatation (opening) can occur more rapidly(Aprilia, 2017).Agree with Fadjrriah Ohoreella's research on the effect of pelvic rocking exerciseson the duration of the first stage of the active phase in inparrtu moms. The resultsindicated that pelvic rocking exercises had an influence on the duration of the initial stageof the active phase.
CONCLUSIONIn actuality, pelvic rocking exercises help minimize the degree of impairmentthroughout pregnancy, albeit they may cause anxiety in birthing women. done to relaxthe hip region and the force of gravity in order to assist the baby's head in optimallydescending into the birth canal. PRE is an excellent technique for relaxing the lower body,particularly the pelvis. During labor, this method is frequently recommended. Toencourage relaxation and enable the force of gravity to facilitate the baby's progressthrough the birth canal. This enables the work process to advance morerapidly.
SUGGESTIONIn providing midwifery care to pregnant women, it is intended that health careprofessionals would use pelvic rocking exercises (PRE) as one of the exercises throughoutpregnancy for pregnant women in an effort to prepare them for labor so that labor willbe shorter. Pelvic rocking movements can be utilized to decrease the time of I and II inrhythmic gymnastics lessons for pregnant women.
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